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By Julia Donaldson & Axel Scheffler
The Smeds (who are red) never mix
with the Smoos (who are blue).
So what will they do when a
young Smed and Smoo fall in love?

By Julia Donaldson & Axel Scheffler
Lift the colourful felt flaps in these
chunky search-and-find books that
are perfect for little ones. With gentle
stories and familiar characters to
find, these books also help:
• Increase hand-eye co-ordination
• Develop speech
• Aid learning through repetition

Julia Donaldson and Axel Scheffler
are on dazzling form in this joyful,
witty tale of star-crossed aliens.
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New paperback editions of Stick Man, The Scarecrows' Wedding, Tiddler, Superworm, The Ugly Five,
Zog and the Flying Doctors, Zog, The Highway Rat and Tabby McTat with new covers
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Three Peas was
started by a group
of friends from six
different countries.
They are a small
organisation, but
have achieved an
amazing amount.
As they say:
“Imagine if every
single one of us did
something small to
help? Together we
could make a big
difference!”

With a foreword by Axel Scheffler
and pictures by 38 kind illustrators

Imagine a world where everyone is kind.
How can we make that come true?
With a host of positive and hopeful ideas,
Kind shows that, however small we are,
or however shy, we can all make the
world a better, kinder place.

There’s an owl in the tree near Ben’s
house. Ben calls him Mr Hoot. But when
grown-ups want to chop down Mr Hoot’s
tree, Ben has to act fast to save him.
A beautiful, inspiring picture book which
shows how we can all help protect the
precious wildlife that lives all around us.

Helen Stephens
is one of Britain’s
most sought-after
illustrators. She
has garnered an
impressive number
of awards, especially
for How to Hide a
Lion and Fleabag.

Raising money in support of
refugee charity Three Peas.

‘One of
this year’s most
celebrated releases’
- Daily Telegraph

Rights: World (ex. Bulgaria, Brazil, China, France, Germany, Greece, Italy, Israel, Korea, The
Netherlands, Romania, Spain (Spanish & Catalan), Sweden, Turkey, Taiwan, Vietnam & US)
Pub Date: April 2019 Format: 280 x 224mm, 48pp
Film Rights: Scholastic UK

How to
Hide a Lion
has sold into
18 languages

Rights: World Rights Optioned: China, France, Greece, Israel, Italy, Japan, Korea, The
Netherlands, Poland, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Taiwan, Turkey, Ukraine, US &
Vietnam Pub date: Oct 21 Format: 275 x 250mm, 32pp plus ends
Film Rights: The Agency

Nicola Kinnear
completed a BA in
Illustration Animation
at Kingston University in
2014, and has already
gone on to win a
national illustration
competition. She
loves drawing the
natural world, and is
greatly inspired by the
countryside, folklore
and the sea.

Ruby follows all the rules in the Dragon Rule
Book: she steals from everyone, and won’t
share her treasure with anyone. The other
animals despair – until they think of a way
to change the Dragon Rules . . .

Rights: World

Rights Optioned: China, Czech Republic, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Israel, Italy, Lithuania,
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A warm, funny and gorgeously illustrated
story about learning to share, from the
creator of A Little Bit Brave and
Shhh! Quiet!

20

languages!

Thomas Docherty
was always getting
into trouble at school
for doodling in his
rough book. He now
feels very lucky to
be able to draw
pictures for a living.
His artwork has won
widespread acclaim
all around the world.

By Devon Holzwarth

By Helen Docherty & Thomas Docherty

Helen Docherty
Before becoming an
author, Helen taught
French and Spanish,
and spent time living
in France, Spain, Cuba
and Mexico. She now
lives in Wales where, in
between writing books,
she is busy learning
Welsh.

Screens away, it’s time to play!
The Snaffle is a little creature who just
wants to make friends, but everyone’s too
busy staring at their phones. When all
the screens in the city mysteriously
disappear, that’s when the
fun really starts!

Every time Sophie opens a book, it transports
her to a magical land. One story sweeps her
away on a flying carpet. Another whisks her
to Wonderland, with white rabbits and talking
mushrooms. How on earth can she go to
sleep, when stories are just so exciting?
A fabulous celebration of the magic of stories.

A joyful
celebration
of playing
together.

Rights: World (ex. Finland, Greece, The Netherlands & Turkey)
Rights Optioned: Brazil, China, Czech Republic, Denmark, France, Germany, Israel, Italy, Japan,
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Devon Holzwarth grew
up in Panama with the
jungle as her garden
and parrots and
iguanas as pets. She
now lives in Germany,
and her work is
strongly inspired by
childhood memories
and her collection
of vintage children’s
books.

Sharon Rentta

Melissa Castrillón
creates exquisite,
fantastical images in
a highly unique style.
She recently won the
prestigious American
Association of
Illustrators Award.

Winnie’s got the most amazing secret:
there’s a dragon in the forest, and
he’s the last one left in the world!
His fabulous friends, the gryphon, the winged
lion and the tree-man, are the last of their kind,
too. If grown-ups discover them, the creatures
will be in danger. But can Winnie really keep
them secret?
A magical story of dragons, secrets and
courage, from the creator of Mighty Min.

Rights: World (ex. Israel - Hebrew & Arabic) Rights Optioned: Finland, France, Italy,
Poland, Spain (Spanish & Catalan) & Turkey

Pub Date: March 21

Format: 275 x 250mm, 32pp plus ends

Film Rights: Pickled Ink

TOBY THE DEEP-SEA DIVER
Are you ready for an adventure? Then join
Sharon Rentta’s Animal Explorers as they go
plant hunting in the Amazon and deep-sea
diving in the ocean.
With glowing, witty illustrations and stories
based on real-life exploration, this is a series
that will inspire children to follow
their dreams.

Rights: World (ex. Finland, Germany & South Africa)
Rights Optioned: China, Denmark, Israel, Japan, Korea,
Lithuania, The Netherlands, Norway, Poland, South Africa,
Sweden, Taiwan, Turkey & US Pub Date: April 21
Format: 275 x 250mm, 32pp plus ends Film Rights: Scholastic

Sharon Rentta has
achieved international
acclaim with her A
Day with... series, and
was much praised for
her fabulous blackand-white drawings
for Eva Ibbotson’s
final novels, One Dog
and His Boy and The
Abominables.
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Thiago de Moraes
Prepare to set sail on a grand voyage of discovery.
You might want to take a map . . .
But this is no ordinary atlas. Discovery Atlas whisks
you away on a breathtaking tour of human cleverness,
from the exploration of the cosmos to the invention of
the meat-free burger.
In twelve witty, entertaining chapters, Thiago de Moraes
explores everything from the discovery of planet Earth to the
discovery of medicine, food and even sport.
Packed with fun, energy, extraordinary characters and
astonishing illustrations, this is a spectacular feast of a book,
from the creator of Myth Atlas and History Atlas.

Rights: World Rights Optioned: China, Czech republic, Greece, Hungary, Iceland,
Italy, Korea, The Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Russia, Serbia, Slovakia, Slovenia,
Sweden, Spain, Taiwan, Ukraine & US
Pub Date: Sept 22
Format: 330 x 280mm, 96pp self-ends
Film Rights: Scholastic

Thiago de Moraes
When he’s not reading
about and drawing
ancient gods and
historical characters,
Thiago also writes and
illustrates picture books,
and has just published
his first illustrated Fiction
book, A Mummy Ate
My Homework.

SCHOLASTIC
PICTURE BOOKS
& NOVELTY

MY SHOPPING TRIP!
&

MUNCH, CRUNCH, LUNCH!
By Jo Lodge

Jo Lodge is an illustrator
and a paper engineer,
best known for her
boldly coloured animal
characters, such as
the Mr Croc books
(Hodder), which have
sold worldwide.

Following Rainbow Garden and
1,2,3 Under the Sea, are another
two chunky novelty books by
Jo Lodge. With gentle text, lots
of tabs to pull, flaps to lift and
colourful illustrations!

Gentle text is
perfectly pitched for
very young children.

Also in the series:

Engaging illustrations and
bright colours, with lots to see.
Slide the tabs, lift the flaps
and have fun learning!

Rights: World

Rights Optioned: Italy, The Netherlands, Spain (Spanish & Catalan) & US

Pub Date: June 21

Format: 185 x 185mm, 10pp inc. cover, moving parts and flaps

Alex Latimer
Alex Latimer is the
enormously talented
author-illustrator of
books such as Am I
Yours? and Lula and
the Sea Monster
(OUP Oxford).

By Alex Latimer
Illustrated by David Litchfield
When Pip and Egg meet, everything changes.
The two are inseparable, and being together is
the most important thing in the whole wide world.
But as the two grow and change, they learn
how to nurture their friendship.
This is a beautiful classic-in-the-making that
warms the heart and engages little ones.
Written in Alex Latimer’s lyrical voice and
gorgeously illustrated by David Litchfield,
the award-winning illustrator behind
The Bear and the Piano.

David Litchfield
David Litchfield is
the award-winning
illustrator of The Bear
and the Piano
(Frances Lincoln
Children’s Books)
and more.

Rights: World (ex.Greece, The Netherlands, Turkey & South Africa)
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Founder of multi award-winning
Baby Sensory, Dr Lin Day is one of the UK’s leading parenting
experts and a renowned author within the field of childcare and education.

This reassuring story takes
readers through sunshine,
rain, flowering meadows,
daytime and night-time,
providing a perfectly
calming read for parents
and babies to share. With
hand actions that parents
can do too!

By Mark Sperring
Illustrated by Tim Budgen
Going to sleep is fun when
you’re busy counting dinosaurs! This lovely
bedtime series will have children laughing
out loud while getting ready to go to sleep,
with twenty mischievous
dinosaurs of course.

Rights: World

Pub Date: Sept 20

Rights: World

Format: 240 x 250mm, 24pp

Film Rights: Wow World Group Ltd

Film Rights: Miles Stott Children’s Literary Agency Ltd & Scholastic UK

Pub Date: April 21

Format: 275 x 250mm, 32pp

A prince is

in a tangle

...
A HILARIOUS picture book
about what family means, from
the much-loved Lorna Scobie.
Meet one curious dog who
becomes Dad to a big flock of
ducklings!

By Lucy Rowland
Illustrated by Katy Halford
In this terrific twist on a much-loved
fairytale, a prince with magical hair
is saved by the gutsy Rapunzel. With
laugh-out-loud moments and beautiful
illustrations, this is the perfect picture
book for a new kind of hero!

Rights: World

Pub Date: Aug 20

Film Rights: Scholastic UK

Format: 275 x 250 mm, 32pp, self ends
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Catherine Jacob
Catherine Jacob is
an award-winning TV
correspondent who
has worked for ITV,
Sky and Channel 5.

By Catherine Jacob
Illustrated by Lucy Fleming

In a big, bustling town lived a girl who loved bugs,
From earthworms to ladybirds, woodlice to slugs …
Meet BETSY BUGLOVE!
Lucy Fleming
Lucy Fleming has
been an avid doodler
and book-worm since
early childhood. She
never quite grew out
of having her head
up in the clouds and
daydreaming; this is
now her job!

Rights: World

Betsy has some magic up her sleeve to save her
friends the bees … a magic MAGNIFYING GLASS!
Will Betsy be able to stop the bees’ home
from being destroyed?
With lots of fun bug facts and a strong
conservational message, this is the perfect
funny picture book to read this spring.

Pub Date: July 21

Format: 275 x 250mm, 32pp

Film Rights: Darley Anderson & The Bright Agency

New title
Publishing
Spring
2023!

Sonali Shah is a TV broadcaster for
the BBC and an Ambassador for the
British Asian Trust. This book was inspired
by her two children, Ariana and Rafi.

By Sonali Shah
Illustrated by Chaaya
Prabhat

By Alice Hemming
Illustrated by Nicola Slater

The festival of lights,
Diwali, is here and this
year is extra special for
Ariana – she is going
to win the rangoli
competition! If
only her annoying
brother stopped
making noises
and smells and
messiness …

Where have all the leaves gone?
One day Squirrel looks outside
of his tree home... and the
leaves are gone! Surely a thief
must be the culprit, and
Squirrel is on a mission
to find them.
With a lovely non-fiction
explanation at the
end of the book,
this is a brilliantly
funny story about
the changing
seasons.

A gorgeous
story about
Diwali and the
magic of being
siblings, with
an ending
non-fiction
spread
about Diwali
celebrations.

Rights: World

Pub Date: Sept 21
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Film Rights: Scholastic UK
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Film Rights: Scholastic UK

By Emma Adams
Illustrated by Katy Halford

By Emma
Adams
Illustrated by
Mike Byrne
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Rights: World
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Film Rights: Scholastic UK

From the creators of Unicorn
and the Rainbow Poop
comes a new Christmas
themed rainbow poop story!

It’s wintertime in Happyville and
almost Christmas time when Unicorn
receives a letter with some terrible news.
Santa is poorly and so are his reindeer!
How will Unicorn possibly save Christmas?
It’s time to cook up a plan…which of course
includes RAINBOW POOP!

Rights: World
Pub Date: Oct 21

Rights Optioned: France, Israel, South Africa, Sweden & Wales
Extent: 275 x 250mm, 32pp, self ends

Film Rights: Scholastic UK

I Love
Magical Unicorns
publishing in

August 2021!

By Lucy Rowland
Illustrated by Katy Halford

Children can create their
own magical unicorn world
with this incredible origami
guide! Through easy-to-follow
instructions, readers will learn
to fold ten origami pieces
using the perfectly patterned
paper provided.

Explore a world bursting with
colour in this amazing stickeractivity book! From colourful
word-search and search-andfind activities to enchanted
sticker scenes, this amazing
activity title is full of rainbow
unicorn sparkle and includes
hundreds of magical stickers.

Rights: World

Rights: World
Pub Date: Sep 20

Age: 6+

Extent: 304 x 237mm, 32pp

Rights Optioned: Czech Republic, Finland, Hungary,

Iceland, Italy, Latvia, Norway, Serbia, Slovenia, Slovakia, South Africa
& Sweden

Pub Date: Various

Age: 6+

Extent: 304 x 237mm, 32pp

With a search-and-find element
that children will love,
There’s No Such Thing As…
is an exciting new series
about fantastical creatures
that ABSOLUTELY must exist!
When a little girl is told there’s no
such thing as unicorns, she doesn’t
believe it for a second. But if she
has any chance of proving unicorns
are real, this little girl needs proof!
Now she is back at it, this
time on the hunt for…ELVES!
And so starts a wonderful journey.
There’s No Such Thing
as Monsters &
There’s No Such Thing
as Mermaids
publishing in 2022!
Rights: World
Pub Date: Jan 21 – Oct 21
Format: 275 x 250mm, 32pp, self-ends
Film Rights: Scholastic UK

Simon James Green
is a screenwriter and
the award-winning
author of YA novels
Noah Can’t Even,
Noah Could Never,
Alex in Wonderland
and Heartbreak
Boys (Scholastic).
Llama Glamarama
is his picture book
debut.

On every street in every town,
perhaps next door to you,
Dinosaurs are doing things you
won’t believe are true…
What do you think dinosaurs get
up to in their free time? Because I’ll
tell you something, they’re not off
eating leaves – they’re out having
fun! Whether it’s trampolining
(BOING!), skating (WHIZ!), becoming
movie stars (SWOON!) or even
astronauts (WOW!), these dinosaurs
have the best time ever.
And you can join in the fun!

Rights: World

Pub Date: June 20

Format: 250 x 250 mm, 24pp

Film Rights: Lindsay Literary Agency & David Higham Associates Limited

By Simon James Green
Illustrated by Garry Parsons
Frankie is so FABULOUS.
At least, he wishes he was.
But when every one
of Frankie’s friends is
just as fabulous as
him, how on earth
can he stand out
from the crowd?

Garry Parsons has
worked with many
of the UK’s most
talented writers
and is the illustrator
of the bestselling
Dinosaur That
Pooped series
(Red Fox).

Rights: World
Format:: 275 x 250mm, 32pp

Rights Optioned: US
Film Rights: Scholastic

Pub Date: May 21

Matt Carr is the incredibly talented
author-illustrator whose debut picture
book, Superbat, was shortlisted
for the Waterstones Children’s
Book Prize in 2018.

Matt Carr’s funny and reassuring
story is perfect for calming worried
little ones while reinforcing the
importance of keeping hands
super-clean.
Doctorpus Doris is here to help
the little animals learn how to
wash their hands and send
germs packing – and she’s
got her very own hand-washing
song, too.

Rights: World (ex. China, Turkey & US)
Format: 250 x 240mm, 24pp

Pub Date: June 20
Film Rights: Curtis Brown Group

Have you ever
bashed your nose?
Scraped your knee?
Stubbed your toe?
Then this story is just
for you! Come and meet
Paul, Greg and Jacinta
who all need to call
for Ness the nurse!

Rights: World

Pub Date: November 20

Format: Board Book 189 x 150mm, 16pp

Film Rights: Scholastic UK

by
I L LU S T R A
T E D BY

Our friends are all different,
but one thing is true, each
one is quite precious and that
includes YOU!
Award-winning Caryl Hart
and Ali Pye have created
a beautifully fun-filled and
vibrant picture book showing
children forming friendships
and displaying kindness and
compassion. The perfect
rhyming read-aloud with
joyous illustrations, this book
celebrates diversity and
inclusivity throughout and
highlights how important
togetherness is in our world.

Rights: World (ex. Greece, South Africa, USA & Wales) Rights Optioned: China,
Japan, Korea, Macedonia, Poland, Spain (Spanish & Catalan) & Taiwan
Age: 3+
Format: 275 x 275mm, 32pp
Pub Date: Aug 19
Film Rights: Miles Stott Children’s Literary Agency Ltd & United Agents LLP

A classic fairy tale with a twist by the
bestselling Alex T. Smith
Little Red sets off to visit her auntie who is
poorly. She walks under the giraffes, over
the sleepy crocodiles, past the enormous
elephants and the chattering monkeys.
Then a Very Hungry Lion approaches Little
Red, wanting to gobble her up. But despite
all the cunning plans by Lion, Little Red
outsmarts him and soon has him saying
sorry and eating doughnuts instead.

Rights: World (ex. Brazil, Chile, Denmark, Russia, South Africa, USA & Wales)
Pub Date: May 15
Format: 275 x 275mm, 32pp
Film Rights: Miles Stott Children’s Literary Agency Ltd & United Agents LLP

SCHOLASTIC
FICTION

By Cynthia Murphy
A pacy YA thriller with a chilling supernatural twist that will keep you
guessing to the very end.
Young brunette women are being attacked all over the city… and they
all look frighteningly similar to 16-year-old Niamh… can she stay one step
ahead of the murderer and stay alive?
With a high-energy movie feel of classics like Scream! and Urban Legend,
this is commercial, crossover YA fiction at its finest.

“chilling… gripping… the final twist made me want to go
back to the beginning and read it all over again” - Emily Barr,
author of The One Memory of Flora Banks

Rights: World

Extent: 400pp

Age: YA

Pub Date: Jan 21

Film Rights: Curtis Brown Group Limited

The most romantic YA of the year!

By Beth Garrod
A festive, feel-good rom-com to curl up with.

By Laura Wood
Follow your dreams.
Follow your heart.
In 1931, Freya runs away
to become an actress.
She joins a theatre
company and meets a
handsome leading man.
But true love comes as a
surprise...
A snow-dusted comingof-age romance.

Elle is a social media star with the #DreamLife . . . or so it seems.
Determined to shake-up her content and find new followers,
she’s on a mission; can she
find a British fan to swap with
for Christmas?
Holly loves everything
about Christmas. But after a
mortifying mistletoe disaster
with her ex, her perfect plans
unravel like a bad novelty
jumper. Can Holly save the
holidays by switching lives
with her favourite Stateside
influencer?
Far from home, will they
both find all they want for
Christmas?

Rights: World

Rights: World

Rights Optioned: Germany, Poland, Russia & Turkey

Rights Optioned: Czech Republic, France, Germany, Georgia, Russia, Slovakia, Spain & US

Pub Date: Oct 20

Pub Date: Oct 20

Film Rights: The Bent Agency

Extent: 356pp

Age: 12+

Film Rights: Luigi Bonomi Associates Ltd

Extent: 416pp

Age: 11+

“Annaliese’s story had me at floating boroughs
and mysterious dragon walkers, and it’s a story
that has completely stayed with me. A smart,
original, fantasy adventure that is one of
my favourite reads in recent years.” –
Dominque Valente author of Starfell
By Annaliese Avery
Step into a stunningly imagined world, from
an outstanding debut storyteller.
London, the Empire of Albion.
The Great Dragons of old are long-gone.
Now the world is governed by the science
of Celestial Physicists, and everyone’s
life is foretold by the track on their wrist.
Thirteen-year-old Paisley finally has her
track. She’s just like everyone else in the
Empire; except there’s something strange
about her stars…
In a world where science rules and dragons
fear to tread, Paisley must trust
her instincts, as she attempts to outrun
fate itself.

Perfect for fans of Nevermoor and
His Dark Materials.

Rights: World

Pub Date: May 21

Age: 9+

Extent: 400pp

Film Rights: Pickled Ink

Perfect
for fans of
Karen McManus
and Pretty Little
Liars.

Sue Wallman writes pageturning thrillers all set in a
multiple-suspect world.
On her first day at a new
school, Ruby finds a note in
her locker saying We Know
What You Did. She’s terrified
that someone has found
out she was responsible for
the death of a girl called
Hannah in a playground
when they were both
toddlers – a secret she has
been keeping guiltily for ten
years. When other pupils
at the school start suffering
serious accidents, the finger
of blame points at Ruby.
She knows she’s not the
perpetrator, but who is? And
what link do they have to
her past…?
Rights: World (ex. US & Canada)
Pub Date: May 21

Age: 12+

Rights Optioned: Poland & Portugal

Extent: 288pp

Film Rights: Lindsay Literary Agency

By Simon James Green
Illustrated by Aleksei Bitskoff
When Riley is cursed by a fortune
teller, his life quickly becomes a
catalogue of disasters.
A laugh-out-loud adventure about
a ridiculous amount of bad luck
and one boy’s mission to get rid of
it. Being cursed has NEVER been so
funny!

Rights: World (ex. Estonia)
Pub Date: Sept 20

Rights Optioned: Brazil, France & Poland

Inside Illustrations

Film Rights: Scholastic UK

Age: 8+

Extent: 272pp

Part of
a three
book
series!

THE ADDAMS FAMILY for the BILLIE EILISH generation.
Malice Morbid Malign is from Underland, land of sorcery,
spooks and skulduggery. But, she and her family live in
Topside and mischief is their business . . . Malice’s parents
run the Malign Haunting Agency, tormenting Topside
families and their homes. But when grandad ghosts
mysteriously start disappearing, including her own beloved
grandad, Malice has no choice but to help by partnering
up with her Uncle Vexatious, to solve the case of the missing
grandadghosts…
The first in a gorgeously gothic new series from debut author Jenni
Jennings. Brought to life with stunning illustrations from rising-star
Hannah Peck.

Rights: World (ex. France & Spain)

Pub Date: Oct 20

Extent: 304pp

Film Rights: Madeleine Milburn Agency

Inside Illustrations

Age: 8+

Cast out from the clockwork island of Ironhold,
Orin Crowfall wakes on a boat in the middle of the
ocean, with no idea of how he came to be there.
Plagued by perilous seas and with a terrifying sea
monster on his tail, Orin eventually washes up on
island of Thray. Orin is entranced by the island.
But as he explores he begins to realise that things
on Thray aren’t as perfect as they first seem,
and he’s also starting to remember the sinister
revelation he made before he left Ironhold...

Join young inventor
Harley Hitch, her
robot dog Sprocket
and best friend Cosmo for
problem-solving adventures
and mysteries in Inventia, a
world where science rules.
Funny, charming,
fully illustrated
younger
fiction with
a STEM
twist.

Rights: World

Rights Optioned: China, France, Georgia, Germany, Greece, Poland, Romania, Russia & US

Extent: Various

Inside Illustrations for Harley Hitch

Age: 7-8+

Pub Date: (Crowfall) July 21 (Harley Hitch) May 21

Film Rights: The Viney Shaw Agency

David
Baddiel
meets
Jo Simmons

For
fans of
Sam Copeland
and Andy
Riley.

Meet Spicer ...
FREDDY SPICER.
10-year-old Freddy prefers
his chocolate milk
shaken, not stirred!
All told in snackable letters,
articles and communications
brought to life by sensational
talent, Jack Noel.
Freddy Spicer just wants his mum and dad home in
time for his birthday. He thinks they are sprout farming
in Outer Castonga – which is apparently too
remote to make it on to any map or Atlas – but really
they are Secret-Agents for the International
Espionage Agency tailing renowned
super-villain, Dr Alpha Bett.

By Kita Mitchell | Illustrated by Isabelle Follath
George’s big sister Jess is brilliant at everything,
which is really annoying! George isn’t good
at much but hopes one day to be an animal
vlogger with bazillions of followers.
That’ll show Jess. But George and Jess are
about to go on a very unexpected
adventure when George inherits the massive
Hogweed Hall from Mrs Smallbone. Full of
weird-and-wonderful inhabitants, a loveable dog
called Boris, many chicken eggs, and a secret in the
Smallbone family that will lead George and Jess on a
quest for pirate treasure!
Dodos + Pirates + A dog called Boris = A hilarious,
swashbuckling middle grade adventure!

Rights: World

Pub Date: Jan 21

Inside Illustrations

Film Rights: Antony Harwood

Age: 7+

Extent: 280pp

Rights: World

Pub Date: June 21

Inside Illustrations

Film Rights: The Shaw Agency

Age: 7+

Extent: 300pp

The NUMBER ONE smash-hit series
Translated
and sold
into 45
languages

A laugh-out-loud, fully illustrated
collection of stories starring
Tom Gates and his friends, family
and foes! Featuring:
•
•
•
•

A delicious chicken pie.
Getting stuck in a lift with Delia.
A teacher swap at school.
Some tiny ants in tiny pants and the
adventures of Wafer Boy...

Tom Gates is TREMENDOUS and so are his TALES!

“Phenomenally popular”
Observer
Rights: World (ex. Albania, Armenia, Azerbaijan, Bulgaria, China, Croatia, Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, Finland,
France, Georgia, Germany, Hungary, Iceland, Indonesia, Iran, Israel, Italy, Japan, Korea, Latvia, Lithuania, Mongolia,
The Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Serbia, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain (Spanish & Catalan), Sweden,
Turkey, Ukraine, US, Vietnam & Wales)

Extent: 240pp
Pub Date: Feb 21
Inside Illustrations
Age: 8+
Film Rights: David Higham Associates
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Rights: World (ex. China, Croatia, Czech Republic, France, Germany, Netherlands, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Serbia, Slovakia & Spain (Spanish & Catalan) & US
Pub Date: Oct 20

Age: 8+

Extent: 448pp

Inside illustrations

Film rights: David Higham Associates

Part book, part game,
in Fighting Fantasy,
YOU are the Hero.

An astonishingly imaginative,
charming fantasy role-playing
adventure from the world’s most
high-profile woman in gaming,
Rhianna Pratchett.

Fighting Fantasy is a truly
global phenomenon
– 20 million copies
sold worldwide in 32
languages – these thrilling
game books have heartstopping action, terrifying
monsters and pageturning plotting... and
YOU are the hero!

You, the hero of this story, must
battle storms and sea beasts in
your mission to rescue a floating
island that has fallen into the
Ocean of Tempests.

Rights: World (ex. Germany & Hungary)

Rights Optioned: Bulgaria, Czech Republic, Denmark, France, Italy, Iran, & Poland

Film Rights: The Soho Agency & Casarotto Ramsay & Associates Limited

Pub Date: Oct 20

Age: 9+

Extent: 288pp

An irresistible
clean teen
comedy:
SABRINA THE
TEENAGE WITCH
for a new generation!

By Libby Scott & Rebecca Westcott

On her epic school trip, Tally quickly falls in with
the popular girls and is grateful they don’t
make a big deal about her autism. But it’s not
long before she realizes that, while the girls are
popular, they aren’t very kind…
The second book from bestselling duo Libby
Scott, whose diary entries are based on her
own autism, and Rebecca Westcott.

Morgan is finding it very difficult
to keep her witch powers under control
and undercover at school. With a fellow
secret witch trying to sabotage her and a
confusing friendship with a sworn-enemy
warlock to navigate, the girl
who can spark magic with a
click of her fingers
knows that trouble
always follows fast!

Rights: World (ex. Germany & Russia)
Rights Optioned: Italy Extent: 304pp

Pub Date: Oct 20

Film Rights: Bell Lomax Morton Agency Ltd

Age: 10+

Rights: World (ex. China)

Rights Optioned: Albania, Hungary & Spain

Pub Date: April 20

Extent: 368pp

Age: 9+

Film Rights: A.M. Heath & Company Ltd

From talented author-illustrator of international hit MYTH ATLAS

By Thiago de Moraes
Henry thinks he’s done with time travel. But then he finds
himself in Ancient Rome, and school has never been
weirder - or more exciting. Complete with lions, gladiators,
assassination plots and a dare-devil rescue of the Emperor,
this is a time-travel adventure with a difference.

Fresh from surviving The Euphonium,
Twig and his friends find themselves
newly confused by a swathe of
missing princes, the rumour of a
beautiful but trapped princess
and Vile’s sister Nasty who
is very much in need of
their help.

Kimberly’s
writing is funny
fantasy at its
best!

Rights: World Rights Optioned: China, Czech Republic, Greece, Hungary, Iceland,
Italy, Korea, The Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Russia, Serbia, Slovakia, Slovenia,
Spain, Sweden, Taiwan, Ukraine & US
Pub Date: June 2021
Extent: 240pp
Age: 8+ Inside Illustrations
Film Rights: Scholastic UK

Rights: World

Pub Date: Sept 21

Age: 9+

Extent: 320pp

Inside Illustrations

Film Rights: The BIA

By Ivor Baddiel
Illustrated by
James Lancett
The new series of
number one
smash-hit TV show
Britain’s Biggest Star
is starting - and
someone is out
to sabotage it.
The secret service
send in two spy
kids; their washed
up comedian dad
just wants to make
it to the final. Fast,
funny, with twists and
suspects galore, this is
commercial middle grade
with heaps of boy and
girl appeal.

David
Baddiel
meets Mr
Bean

BY ASHLEY AND
JORDAN BANJO
Action-packed, laugh-out-loud, high-energy
middle grade for boys and girls featuring adults taken
over by aliens and a brave group of kids who must
work together as a team to stop them! From TV
personalities and street dance superstars,
brothers ASHLEY AND JORDAN BANJO.

Rights: World

Pub Date: April 21

Age: 9+

Rights: World

Pub Date: April 21

Extent: 260pp

Inside Illustrations

Film Rights: Mulcahy Associates Ltd

Age: 9+

Inside Illustrations

Extent: 320pp
Film rights: Bell Lomax Moreton Agency Ltd

Every time a Victory Road sports team
competes, they lose - somehow the opposition
always knows their strategy. Arthur and Grace
can spot a dodgy situation when they see one,
and quickly they decide there’s a mole leaking
information to rival schools. But who is the mole
and what are they set to gain from their
sneaky behaviour?

Life has changed for Danny and his mates since surviving
the horrors of their disastrous school trip. Footage of Danny
zip-lining out of the most savage storm went viral, making
him, and the others, local celebrities. Next thing they
know, Danny’s whole class wins a prestigious award that
celebrates bravery, and are flown out on an all-expensespaid trip to a fancy resort in Norway. It all seems too good
to be true. Which is exactly what makes Danny suspicious...

Rights: World (ex. China)
Extent: 256pp

Will Arthur and Grace figure it out?
When they’re working together,
anything is possible...

Rights Optioned: Czech Republic, Turkey & US

Pub Date: May 21

Film Rights: The Soho Agency

Age: 8+

Inside illustrations

Rights: World

Pub Date: Jan 21

Age: 8+

Film Rights: Silly Witch Ltd

Extent: 336pp

By Alice Hemming
An evil king, a fearsome
warrior, a fight for
freedom.
In this gripping new dark
fairy tale, a magical
unicorn is imprisoned at
the hands of a villainous
king. And as a rebellion
rises, a dangerous fight
to overthrow the king
begins…

By Cerrie Burnell
In a world where magic is forgotten and
unicorns walk the earth unseen, a young girl
discovers she is a Unicorn Seeker – able to
see unicorns and feel their magic.
But while these exciting powers bring
adventure, they also bring
danger . . .

Rights: World (ex. Romania & Russia)
Age: 10+

Extent: Various

Pub Date: Sept 20 - March 21
Film Rights: Scholastic

Rights: World

Pub Date: Sept 20 - July 22

Extent: 288pp

Inside Illustrations

Age: 7+
Film Rights: Scholastic

Naomi is the biggest pop star on the planet and
should be on top of the world... but she’s tired of
constant touring and missing her
school friends and mum. Ruby is
Naomi’s biggest fan. She knows the
words to every song and dreams of
being Naomi’s BFF. When the girls
have an unexpected encounter
and swap bodies, Ruby is thrust into
the limelight. Will she adore her new
A-list life, or will she end up as lonely
as Naomi? And will Naomi discover
she can be a huge celebrity AND a
normal girl after all?

Rights: World (ex. Germany)
Pub Date: March 20

Rights Optioned: Greece, Poland, South Africa & Spain

Extent: 320pp

Film Rights: Bell Lomax Moreton Agency Ltd

Age: 9+

This delightful series, full
of doodle illustrations and
themes of friendship and
fitting in, will have young
readers bewitched from
the very first page!
Bella Broomstick is a
hopeless witch - so
hopeless that Aunt
Hemlock is sending her
to live in Person World!
But what will happen
when Bella tries a little
magic?!

Rights: World (ex. Germany & Indonesia)
Age: 7+

Extent: Various

Pub Date: Jan 16 – Aug 18

Inside Illustrations

Film Rights: Rogers, Coleridge & White Ltd

A luxurious, full-colour illustrated edition
of worldwide bestseller NORTHERN LIGHTS
to celebrate its 25th anniversary. A
stunning mixture of full-page, double
page and integrated art throughout by
acclaimed, award-winning Chris Wormell.
Sure to be the must-have gift book
of Christmas 2020: set to delight
Philip Pullman’s legions of fans – old
and new, adult and child.

Rights: World (ex. US)
Rights optioned: Albania, Brazil, China, Croatia, Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, Georgia, Germany, Hungary, Indonesia, Italy,
Japan, Korea, Latvia, Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Russia, Serbia, Spain (Spanish and Catalan), Sweden, Ukraine & Vietnam
Pub Date: Nov 20
Age: 9+
Extent: 276mm x 225mm

Stories that grow with you…
By Alice Hemming
An exciting collection of brand-new unicorn
fairy tales, bound into a beautiful hardback
gift edition with a gorgeously sparkly cover
and detailed full colour illustrations inside.
Alice Hemming is the author of the
bestselling Dark Unicorns series. She lives
in Hertfordshire with her husband and two
children and, as you can imagine, her spirit
animal is a unicorn!

Rights: World

Pub Date: June 21

Extent: 246 x 189mm, 160pp

Age: 5+

Film rights: Scholastic Ltd

SCHOLASTIC
NON-FICTION

Produced in collaboration with the Royal
Horticultural Society (RHS), the UK’s leading gardening
charity, this extraordinarily beautiful collection of
illustrated children’s books is the perfect introduction
to the world of flowers, trees and wildlife,
ready to inspire a whole new generation.
From magical unicorns in the garden to
exciting outdoor activities, Scholastic’s range
of children’s titles, including sticker and
activity books, illustrated non-fiction
and more, will be enthusiastically received by
children and families alike.

Rights: World

Pub Date: Feb 21 – May 21

Age: 6+						

Extent: (My Dinosaur Garden & My Unicorn Garden) 297 x 210mm, 96pp
Extent: (Outdoor Adventure Handbook) 191 x 152 mm, 96pp

Louise Page
Illustrated by Kat Williams
This inspirational book
covers stories of success
and uncompromising
acts of self-definition
from amazing people
throughout history. From
disability activist and
writer, Louise Page,
Great People Who
Reached for the Stars is
an empowering read
about people who
have refused to take
‘No!’ for an answer.

Celebrating strong, brave women across the centuries
and around the world, Queens tells their stories of
strength and resilience.
Spanning 3,000 years from Cleopatra to the
Viking queens, Queen Nanny of Jamaica to
Elizabeth II, discover new stories about
fierce female monarchs.
Full to the brim with striking,
vibrant illustrations and bursting
with facts about the queens’
pets, costumes, homes, make-up,
jewellery, and much much more.

Rights: World

Pub Date: April 21

Extent: 160pp

Rights: World

Format: 246 x 189 mm

Age: 8+

Film Rights: Curtis Brown Group Ltd

Format: 246 x 189mm Age: 8+ Film Rights: Bell Lomax Moreton Agency Ltd

Pub Date: November 20 Extent: 160pp

YOU CAN IMPACT THE WORLD FOR CHANGE.
This book will empower you to navigate
your world and help to create a more
positive society.
Stephen Lawrence was murdered in an
unprovoked racist attack on 22 April 1993,
at the age of just 18. Stuart Lawrence is
his younger brother, and the impact of
that day has stayed with him all his life.
This book is one way in which he hopes
to reach young people to help them
understand the impact of their actions.

Rights: World

Pub Date: April 21

Format: 210 x 140 mm

Age: 10+

Extent: 160pp
Film Rights: Scholastic UK

GET COOKING WITH THE UK’S
YOUNGEST, AWARD-WINNING VEGAN CHEF,
Omari

OMARI MCQUEEN

Readers can ‘be more vegan ’ with the UK’s
youngest vegan chef, Omari McQueen. Aged
just twelve, Omari is the award-winning founder
of Dipalicious .
Children will love learning how to cook over
30 plant-based recipes, from pizza to
dips, snacks to smoothies, this easy-to-use
cookbook is full to the brim with deliciously
natural treats.

‘I can’t wait for my book to come
out, so I can inspire other kids to
experiment and have fun with
vegan food in the kitchen.’
– Omari

Rights: World

Pub Date: Jan 21

Extent: 112pp

Format: 246 x 189 mm

Age: 8+

Film Rights: Scholastic UK

NO.

(Well, maybe.)

Comedian and genuinely qualified
space expert, DARA Ó BRIAIN is here
with all the answers to sort your Area 51s
from your messages from Mars and
what to say (and how to say it)
when you meet an extra-terrestrial
being. So, do aliens
really exist?
Probably...

POSSIBLY.
Discover all the foul facts about
the history of flight in this brand
new Horrible Histories book.
From the prisoners who were
sent up on kites and the brave
but foolish failures who jumped
from a height on home-made
wings to the first real successes.
A seriously horrible historical read
with all the gore and more.

Rights: World

Rights optioned: China, Poland, Russia, & Taiwan

Extent: 191 x 152mm, 304pp

Age: 8+

Pub Date: Oct 20

Film rights: Off The Kerb Productions Ltd

Rights: World
Age: 8+

Pub Date: March 21

Inside illustrations

Format: 129 x 198mm 144pp

Rebel Animals 3

By Kimberlie Hamilton

Illustrated by Risa Rodil
Meet GENERATION HOPE – the young people
around the globe who are acting now to save
the world. Introducing readers to 20 global issues,
from climate change to children’s rights, and the
inspiring activists who are taking action to bring
about positive change.

From the author of
Rebel Cats and
Rebel Dogs.

Rights: World (ex. Germany)
Rights Optioned: China, Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, Hungary, Iran, Italy,
Korea, Netherlands, Russia, South Africa, Spain, Sweden, Ukraine & US
Pub Date: April 20
Format: 246 x 189mm, 160pp
Age: 8+
Film Rights: Scholastic UK

Discover secrets, stories and
facts about the world’s most
at-risk animals! An engaging
collection of inspiring tales
about creatures from all
seven continents, plus
tons of information
on animal
conservation
and climate
change.

Rights:World
World Rights
Pub
Date: Journal
20/Activity
June
20 March
Age:
Pub
Date:
21 7+Age: 8+
Rights:
optioned:
China,Aug
Czech
Extent: 246 x 189mm, 160pp
Republic,
Denmark,
Estonia,
Finland,
Germany,
Format: Journal 191 x 152mm, 64pp/Activity 304 x 237mm 24pp
Film Rights: Scholastic UK
Hungary, Iran, Italy, Korea, Netherlands, Russia
South Africa, Spain, Sweden, Ukraine & US
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This Eid make-and-do title
is bursting with crafts and
recipes, fill-in activities and
festive facts. Readers can
create beautiful lanterns
and Eid cards, make
delicious treats inspired
by countries all over
the world – from mouthwatering butter cookies to
candyfloss cocktails – and
plan for the year ahead!

A Rainbow a Day keeps the grey clouds away!
Bring some rainbow cheer to this black-and-white activity
book! Discover rainbow-themed activities, from fun crafts to
healthy snacks, sparkling slime recipes to a rainbow picture
you can colour and put up in your window.

Rights: World
Age: 5+

Pub Date: June 20

Extent: 290 x 220mm, 64pp

Rights: World
Age: 8+

Pub Date: January 2021

Extent: 229 x 178mm, 96pp

Discover everything you need to know about your
favourite music megstars, from the bad girl of pop, Billie
Eilish, to the grime sensation, Stormzy! Each amazing book
is packed with fantastic photos, fun facts and inside info.
The Ultimate Guide to TikTok is just #foryou! From crazy challenges
and dynamic duets to daring dance moves and lip-sync legends,
discover the TikTok stars that make your day.
Packed with incredible info on one of the most popular games on the
planet, The Ultimate Guide to Basketball is your one-stop guide to All-Star
player profiles, top tournaments and super skills.

Unofficial
Guide to
Harry Styles
coming Feb
2021
Rights: World

Rights Optioned: Bulgaria, Czech Republic, Denmark, Finland, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Italy, Macedonia, Poland,

Portugal, Russia, Sweden & Slovakia

Pub Date: Sept 19 – Feb 21

Extent: 229 x 178mm, 80pp

Age: 9+

SCHOLASTIC CHILDREN'S BOOKS
date with our Rights news follow us @scholasticuk'
Antonia Pelari ASSOCIATE PUBLISHER AND TRADING DIRECTOR
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